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CONGRESS SUCCEEDS IN RELEASING RUSSELL
A-

Ï&LC. EFFORTS 
SECURE RELEASE 

BOB. RUSSELL

fv Af OTTAWA AND AT MONTREAL |! UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE IS' 
ONLY SOLUTION

ONTARIO LABOR 
- GROUP’S LEADER

CIGARMAKERS*, 
HUGE BENI'

WILL LEAD LABOR IN 
LEGISLATURE.

BY J. A. r. BAYUO-N.
Montreal and Ottawa coQlraaton held meetings during the 

past week. The attitude of the two organizations towards the 
Joint Industrial Council is indeed interesting. One pares the way 
to industrial harmony while the othgr one leads to industrial strife 
and turmoil. One desires to take democracy out of the building 
industry, while the other wants democracy in it

Geo. G. Halerow, of Hamilton, 
to Be Howe Leader.

$317,441.86 raid fa Death 
Benefits Last Tear.

:
The Incessant, never-ending wall 

of the chap who in fact Is an am te
aary of disruption and a proponent 
of the O. B. Ü. Idea, but who at
tempts to hide beneath the cloak of 
prsgresaiveneee, Is Taxes, Taxes and 
more Taxes, says the Clgarmakere' 
Journal.

The right of taxation, in principle 
pud fact, is based on tho promotion 
of the general welfare. This prin
ciple 1» the groundwork of every 
Government on the face of the earth, 
always has been, and in some form 
must forever remain.

l«et us see how it applies In our

By the selection of George G.
Halerow, M-L.A- for East Hamilton, 
aa House Leader of the Labor troop 
In the Ontario Legislature, at a 
meeting at Toronto, on Saturday, of 
the Labor members of the Legis
lature and the provincial executive 
of the Indepfcdent Labor party. It 
is understood that all that is to be 
aimed at Is a more effective organ
isation of their representatives in the 
House. It does not indicate any ep It 
between the farmer and labor 
groups in the Legislature, according 
to a prominent member of the con- 
terencfk^frhtch choee Ur, Halerow. 
Last eeenton there was no recognis
ed leader ef the Labor group, al
though two Labor men were In the 
Government." It Is Intended to.have 
the group well organised at the 
next session, eo that whatever dif
ferences of opinion may arise be
tween Labor and ü. F. O. interests, 
will be aired in the Government 
caucuses, not* on the floor of the 

V. P. O. Labor

a* »*

Other Winnipeg Strike Leaden 
Did Net Fellow Policy ef 

Trades Congress.

President Tea Moore Advocates 
Pretectiee of Workers Through 

Insurance.

At Ottawa the secretary, in presenting his report, stated that 
the Joint Industrial Council at Ottawa wa»*teeognized by, the Na
tional Joint Conference Board of the Building Industries a* being 
the beat in Canada. Many dispefae that might have developed 
seriously had been submitted to the Joint Industrial Conned and 
settled. ,»

♦I
if* l

Due entirely to the efforts of the 
Executive Council çf the Trades ead 
Labor Congress of Canada, Bob 
Russell, one of the Winnipeg etrifce 

it wta
be remembered that be. with other* 
was convicted on several chargee 
resulting from actions during the 
Winnipeg general strike of III! L* 
a term of two years in gaol.

This has been accomplished 4«. 
spite the fact that every action on 
the part of the Executive Council of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada and the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Council had been miere* 
presented and discounted by the 
Winnipeg Defence Committee, and 
the One Big Union. The report of 
the Executive Connell of the Trades 
and Labor Congress to the Windsor 
convention states that -the Wtnm#

Unemployment Insurance In Can
ada was advocated by Toni Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada in an interview 
at Toronto on Monday. ^ ‘ Insurance 
is the only permanent solution of 
the unemployment problem " Mr.
Moore said. ' We realise that an> 
scheme. In order to be a success, 
must have within it some Incentive 
to limit the amount of unemploy 
ment. This Incentive could be secur
ed by assessing employers according 
to the number of men they Uy off 
from their normal staff.”

Establishment of administrates 
boards throughout the country b) 
the Dominion Government was sug
gested by Mr. Moore, the duty of 
the boards being to ascertain the 
normal working conditions and 
number of employee in each factory 
during good times, levy an 
ment, somewhat similar to that
levied by the Workmen's Compensa- . .
tlon Boards in the various prov- gj .. n r|.m n.;r/i
loses. By these assessments a fund f U LMljl 11 V( \
could he built up for the pro'.'V. .> I* Il 11 g la I I II I 111of workmen during period, of u# «• *"• **• Lltll LU I LU

apply for board
men.

Mr. Moore expressed himself as In 
favor of some phases of the system 
of unemployment Insurance which 
girt tserland bad. ■ 
he said, employers are prohibited 
from laying off men for economic 

until they have reduced the 
working hours per day to at least 
one-half the normal number, and 
only when the wages of the work- 

a fall below Ti per cent of the 
normal wage. When such a con
dition was reached, the employers 
were assessed a sufficient amount to 
bring the wages of every worker up 
to 7$ per cent of his normal war- 

Unemployment insurance was a 
matter for the Dominion Govern
ment to undertake. Mr. Moore said.

The Ottawa employer* elected representatives to the Council 
for 1921 and it is only natural to suppose that the Joint Industrial 
Council will continue in the buildiâÿ industry at Ottawa as here
tofore.

WORKERS SHOULD ET 
SHARE OF PROTECTION

lead. re. bu been re:

« #

At Montreal, however, z very different situation presented it
self. A proposal to form a joint industrial council.was not favor
ably received and after discussion was turned down definitely, the 
only votes in favor being on the part of the mover and seconder 
of a resolution which did not even commit the contractors’ associa
tion to anything more than studying the matter.

In arguing the caaMor acceptance of the proposal k was 
urged that this joint industrial beard had proven a success in Ot
tawa, and in western cities, and fa addition to dealing with labor 
difficulties it would be of use in the introduction and operation of 
a proper Jpprenlice system in the building trades ; also1 it might be 
of help in pushing forward housing schemes and persuading Parlia
ment to act.

Against the scheme it was urged by aeveral members that the 
employes’ representatives would necessarily be those of interns- 
tionsl unions, whereas in Quebec there afe also national and 
Catholic unions, as well as a considerable element of onorganized 
labor.

To* Moore Appeals For Greater 
Co-operation.

own organ In* tlon. From the reve- 
ntto provided by Mim, against which
the pro pa*':! n diets of disruption toll, 
w, paid In ISIS S117.441.SS In death To” Moot* president of the 
benefit*. Will any honest u-ltlc. Trades and Labor Congres* of Can
ary th# wortiiln*** of furnishing ads, addressing th* Rotary Hub at 
life insurance at absolute cost? We nr»«ffnwHI —
paid in the rame year $165.584 1» in ranirortJ- 
sick benefits. Can anyone who 
claims to he human justly object to Dominion, and said th# workers 
a principle that euceore the brother should also get a share of nrotec- 
whoae earnings, upon which his very , , M‘ : jexistence hi dependent, are curtailed 1 th tr trad-s He *PP**l*d
by sickneea' j for greater co-operation among the

W- also paid in the year 111» conflicting interests of Industry, and 
1185,187 »2 in strike benefits, and urged discussion» on common 
have r»«M *o far this year In the ground of all differences of opinion. 

-Tampa «trike alone over $706.000. Mr. Moore urged upon employers 
S-What principle <ft the general wel- the necessity of ranking the workers 
fare Is more worthy of attention, frel their part of the responsibility 
more entitled to support than the in production, to allocate some of 
member who la willing to sacrifice that responsibility and to employ 
hta-all that the bonner of unionism ail; rather than bringing about un- 
m-ty remain unsullied and the doc- employment by tha reduction of 
trine of colleetlve bargaining be staffs, with longer hours for the 
safeguarded ? few. Breaking in opposition to any

These things we have done In the *ueg#etlon of reducing wages to the 
interests of the general welfare of 1614 standard. Mr. Moore 
oar membership, and these things n step would croate as vicious a 
we shall continue doing despite the crisis as that of the increasing prices 
slanderous attacks of the 1. W. W - of the pant few years. The remedy 
O. B. U. element in and out of our was to eradicate deflation, he aatd 
ranks who at present are using not to go back to the !»14 atan- 
efiery known trick to disorganize us dards.
and further their own pet achrmes. Asserting that the death rat*

among children was too high for 
Canada, and that the beet immi
grants this country could ««ecure 
were being lost In infancy because 
of Indifference. Mr. Moore said it 
was wrong to spend money to secure 
Kuropean nationals as Immigrants 
while child welfare in the crowded 

the big cities

..fcA>KG.; G. UAUROW, «. L. 4L 
for Hamilton last, 
at leader of the labor Group ha 
the Ontario lax tiatare at n 
meeting of I be Labor member*, 
and the Ksrmtive Council of the 
L L P. at Toronto, on Saturday.

on Thursday, espoused 
the principle of protection for the House, where the 

coalition wit! present an unbroken 
front to. the enemy, the old-line 
partie*.

C. F. Swayse. ÎI P.P, for Niagara 
Fa s. waa a candidate for the lead
ership ct the Labor group, but 
when it waa seen that the Hamilton 
man had the majority. Mr. Swayxe 
moved to make the choie* unani
mous. Mayor M. M. Mac Bride. Brant
ford. was also nominated, but with
drew before a vote waa taken. All 
the Labor members of the Legisla
ture attended the conference. It Is 
said, except Deter Heenan. M.P P 
for Ken ora.

President J. W Buckley, of the 
Provincial Independent Labor party 
presided. The meeting waa held in 
the Labor Temple.

peg Defence Committee, cloesly al
lied as It la with the One Big Union, 
unable to accomplish anything for 
these men itself, ban lost no oppor* 
tunity to thwart the efforts of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council 
and your Executive in striving in 
secure their liberty."

The Trades and Labor Con green 
In May last adopted a policy to 
continue effort# to obtain modifie». 
Uon of the sentences through 
rl« çpency by the proper authorities 
This policy was denounced unes* 
aervedly by the Defence Committee, 
One Big Union and many extremist* 
in the ranks of the trades union 
movement, but later this policy wan 
adopted and RoaeeU forwarded s 
personal request for such considéra* 
tlon to the authorities at Ottawa* 
The other convicted men preferred 
to follow th* policy of any one beg 
the Trades and Labor Congress,

e»a D. Campbell Named By Men I 
Board's Represe t.atire.The international trades unite movement desire* industrial 

harmony and believe* that the establishment of industrial councils 
will do much in this regard. IloWever, Montreal eontractor* will 
ieam sooner than most of them seem to realise, that the inter
national trades union movement will survive the campaign being 
waged against it in the Province ef Quebec. The dual organiza
tion, endorsed by some employe**, will give way to the more

In Switzerland,

D. Campbell, barrister, of Winni
peg. bas been nominated as the 
representative of the 
the National Railways on the Board 
of Conciliation which Is being ap* 
piled for by the men in connection 
with the dispute over President D. 
B. Hanna's ordef prohibiting em
ployes of the railway from running 
for the Legislature or Federal par
liament. Chairman A. T Barker, 
of the committee of representatives 
Of the railroad brotherhoods and 
abpp trade*, announce» that Mr. 
Campbell has chosen \

rreeident Raha» declined to make 
Maternent, but «aid that he had 

ed his mind with regard
der.

It waa definitely announced on 
Friday thaï the negotiation» between 
the Canadian National Railway *m-

C1rar WORKERS'
, ii.ifi.. izi. nu. progressive one end all arc agreed that no other movement has
W A III \ j IWI H1 \irrn lone *o much to stabilize industry as the international trades onion 
linULU UllUll/IIIULU i movement. Montreal contractors apparently do not want peace.

If peace and industrial prosperity is desired then they will 
Scientific M"”—ment «f Pro- jsidrr their actions and have a joint industrial eoSinêïl established 

(faction Will Be lostaled in Montreal before the building operations commence next spring.

„ sKLAasskS Ssfïïtiï,& TOUD«i^L52!TS,*CE
le"T relationship and if there is a fight N Montreal the blame cannot be KtiJvtllWO. x*

attached to the Montreal Building Trades Council or sny of its 
affiliated organizations.

DISARMAMENT IN THREE 
STAGES PFOPOSFD BY 

LEAGUE COMMITTEE. Ever Wnoe th. Winnies ,trine 
!••<»»• were arrmted I'rMdnt Tims

rMiuirmamd-rit in three stage» la 
the eui>*tiin<<e of the recommenda
tion (h* < immittee on annamenta
of Hie * .«true «>f Nations=-%S.. . ,r

roRE commssion.
armmmmtw, - *»• - -------

M. Draper have beau alive to the

s.narc*r3
rtehU Were belnc protedeO. The

Industrial districts in
■ aeglected, JT The wage# of 7.006 jmloa .•m-

cluftry dl Clovelaad will remain un
changed under a decision handed 
down Last w^ek by the board ef 
referee» which eupervlae» labor re
stions between the Cleveland Gar

ni Manufacturers' Association and 
e Cleveland branches of the Inter

national Ladies' Garment Worker#* 
The decUfcon also provides 

that a scientific, system for measur
ing production shall be installed as 
soon as practicable.

The workers and the IS largr- 
manufacturers of women's garment- 
affected announced they will ab!d< 
by the deciirfon.

The workers had demanded a 
wage Increase of 15 per 
employers requested the 
redot *-d

A campaign against reduction of 
wages and lengthening of working 
hours waa begun last week by 
Toledo's central labor union.

A report waa made at ttie meet
ing that men bad been laid off and 
then given ap opportunity to return 
under reduced wage*. One Instance 
was repeated In which an attempt of 
a foundry to extend the working 
day to one of nine houA Instead of 
eight.

hang
ft or<!to the

Winnipeg and at the Windsors EXPECT STATEMENT 
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

CHINESE WILL REQUIRE 
PERMIT TO EMPLOY 

WHITE WOMEN.

veotloo, * fuU end ------r—------ ,
__ . report waa made to that coneentig^.ploy es and the management regrd- the debate Secretary F i{0K_

ln« PrMldvnt Hanna » ord.r re poil- o( li, w.*n^a TxLd7.

th. Indnaîrtal D.^»t« A«. i Th.'
Russell aent n personal appeal ask
ing for clemency demonstrated that 
he was sincere. The One Big Ua*«e 
and the Winnipeg Defence Commit* 
toe have thriven off the Imprison
ment 6f these men and they did 
not desire their release.

President Moore gad* Secretary 
Draper, whenever an opportunity 
•nose, urged the 
Cdnada to release th

Judgment has been issued by" the 
Board of Railway Commissioners in 
the complaint.Of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineer* and Brother-1 
hood of Locomotive FIL^ 
Enxaemen in regard to Special In
struct ton "E" C.P.R. timetable 
covering station limits The com
plaint has been before the board for 
hearing on thfoe occasions since 
t»U, when it first arose.

Commissioner A C. Boyce writes 
the Judgment, which Is concurred1 
in by all the other members of the 
board. The Judgment is a lengthy 
document covering fourteen type
written pages, and , In conclusion 
after reviewing the case, it reads: 
•‘An order will, therefore. go„ re
quiring the Canadian Pacific Riil-! 
way Company, and all other railway 
companies under the Jurisdiction of 
the board, to withdraw Special In
struction K* from their respective 
working timetables, and hereafter 
observe the uniform code of rules 
for Canadian railways- approved by 
Order No. 7561, now General Order 
No. 41. dated July 11th. 1*0». the 
necessary changes and Instructions 
to employes ■ 
let June. 1»

Th“ Second Stage.
The gradual reduction in arma

ment*.
The Thl-d Starr.

General complete disarmament 
exrent insofar a* arma were 
seeded for poMr-e purposes.

M. Doret. dyleeatc from Haiti, 
succeeded In s-rurtng the adoption 
by the committee last week of 
amendim nt providing that

be league Inaugurate a 
prepare nda camnalgn for "dis
armament mind " ** h t put It. 
meaning the prnpatatinn of the 
younger generation for the new 
order of thln-g by proper educa
tion In the schools.

remen and In answer to demands from 
labor representative*, who asked 
that the Ontario Government at 
ones put into force the order-ln- 
council passed under the "Factory 
Act and Shop Act of 1»14, pro
hibiting Chinese from employing 
white women tn their restaurants 
and laundries. Attorney-General 
Haney said that Saskatchewan had 
paseed a similar act, and after- 

! wards repealed It. Besides, hun
dreds qf women would be thrown 
out pf work, Mr. Haney said. He 
intimated that the act would bo 
amended to enable municipalities to 
iasue permits to Chinese to employ 
white women.

resulted In a walkout.
The membership of central labor 

union here le about 56,666 TOBACCO WORKERS R€• 
ELECT PRESIDENT AND 

SECRETARY.

Dominion Government Will Ae- 
aouBce Pin Skertijr.

end
an

the
NOW IS THE TIME TO ESTAB

LISH BASIC 8-HR. DAT IN 
STEEL INDUSTRY.

oent. The 
at wages be

to the scale established 
October 1», HI8, which was about 
4» per wnt. lowèT than the prenant 
•cale. The manufacturer» later with
drew their demand.

Plane for 
during the next few months, the 
cost to be shared by municipal, pro
vincial and federal Governments.

iployment relief

A count of the vote cast at their 
recent referendum Aowe the re- 
election of A. McAndrew a* presi
dent of the Tobacco Workers' In
ternational Union. Secretary-Treas
urer Evan* was also re-elected. 
These officials were chosen dele
gates to the A. F. of L. convention.

are understood to hgv* been drawn 
up at recent nfeetings of Cabinet 
council, knd an official statement 
to this effect is expected to be made 
in the course of a few days. Under 
the proposal, which is stated to 
have resulted from recent confer
ences between the Government and 
returned soldier leaders and 
the relief work must be 
orated by the municipal authorities, 
and then the cost will be divided 
equally between the municipality, 
the province and the federal Gov- 
eminent. In last week's conference* 
the position taken by the federal 
Government was that the municipal 
and provincial authorities had an 
equal responsibility wl 
minion Government In the matter 
of providing against unemployment

K vernment of 
men Hew* 

ever. It was net until after the fit. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen returned from 
his recent tour that final action was 
decided upon. A wire went out ts 
Winnipeg last Friday releasing these 
Winnipeg last Friday releasing Bob
K user II.

Bob Russell's releae*- demonetratat 
more clearly than anything else that 
no good can come of threat* of 
rtience. The Trade* and Labor Cas* 
grass of aCnada can 
upon to look after 
the workers and in the case of the 
Winnipeg convicted men the potto? 
laid down by the Congress, h-s 
proven Itself to be correct.

The economic necessity for a 12- 
hour day no longer exist* and now is 
the time, with a surplus of labor, for 
steel plants to change to three shifts, 
said Horace B- Drury, economist, be
fore a meeting of engineers and 
technician*. * * 4

Mr.x Drury said the expense of 
changing „from a 12-hour to an 
eight-hour shift would he slight and 
that if the entire steel industry- 
blast furnace*.'steel works and roll-
I„, «U,. ar„, Briu1n „ .

Plan for finding work for 166,606 
unemployed men during the com
ing wtotor^g^H^*|68pHBiH
for the construction of roads in ttie 
vicinity of large town* wfvre the 
highways are urgently required to 
relieve congested tgaffle.

BRITISH LABOR HOPES IRISH 
WILL RESPOND TO PRE

MIER’S OFFER.

V $ F,pn C°AI.
REFUSED WAGE ADVANCE.

ROAD BUILDING TO SOLVE 
BRITISH UNEMPLOYMENT 

PROBLEM.

While wîl’tog to adjust any indi
vidual case of injustice or Inequal
ity w’lh'n the present agreement 
representative* 
min- operator* igst 
the m'ne wo-kewTI' 
ara-nst. granting any general addi
tional iv'ure increase or take any 
action that would tend to re-open 
the award of the U. 3. Anthracite 
Coal Commlwlon The attitude 'of 
the mine nwncr* toward* the de
mands of the m nin for general 
dltlonal wag" Increase*, a $8 mini- 

labor rate and a unlver- 
htrd -coa’ 

the

A majority of the members of 
the Britiah Labor Commission have 
returned to London from Ireland. 
Acting Chairman Cameron exprese
ed the conviction that no settlement 
is possible until the army of occu
pation and the black and tans are 
completely withdrawn from Ireland.

The Parliamentary Labor Party 
at a meeting on Wednesday, adopted 
a resolution expressing the hope 
that the. Irish Members of Parlia
ment wettid 
1er'» offer ti

ether*.
of the anthracite 

week notified 
hat they were

■M.STATE INSURANCE PLAN IS 
POPULAR WITH VETERANS. always be relied

the interests Off
to become effective on
21-

out any increase In
could not add mere than three per 
cent to tho total cost of making the 
finished ete#r product.

Some of the 26 American rom
pante* that have adopted the three- 
shift system in the last few years 
have made no great change tn oper
ating methods, he said, and accord
ingly costa are eoSewhat higher than 
before the change. But other* have 
taken advantage of the new system

With ' applteatioi for politise 
reaching the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners at the rate of more 
than 166 per week, there 1* 
evidence that the state insurance 
plan provided for by last year’s 
amendments to the Pensions Act I* 
proving popular with veterans and 
their dependan'e. To date It Is stat
ed mere than 1.660 Insurance poli
cies have been issued under the 
new plan. Th 
sums 
060.

Xh* scheme providedGERMANY AVERTS GENERAL 
STRIKE. th the Do-■ill-

SOLUTIONS FOR S 
UNEMPLOYMENT

respond to the Prein
to negotiate, but regret

ting th# imposition of martial law 
as likely to endanger the prospects 
of peace. -

A general strike and attendant 
Government crisis were believed to 
have been averted when the Ger
man Reichstag approved the Oov- 
.-rnment'e proposal0 for increased 
wage» to a tat* employee.

Under the wage grant postal and 
railway worker# will profit by 506 - 
066,000 marks.

A general strike has been brewing 
for several months and because ef 
Bnlaheviet agitation, it waa feared a 
strike might develop into a revolt.

mum day labor rate an 
aal * hour day for the 
worker* was made known tn

aa far as possible. IRISH RAILWAY*»* TO 
AGAIN CARRY MUNITIONS.C. N. R. NAME REPRESENTA

TIVE FOR BOARD.
at àn executive u.'Won of 

eub-npale commission ofthe Joint
the anthrac'le miners and opervors 
drhleh had been ho’dlng almost 
continuous conferences during the
peat week.

to cut out unnecessary pos M. r.j.
ITALIAN EMPLOYERS STUDY 

CAUSES OF UNDER PRO
DUCTION.

strive for greater output and to re
quire greater ear» 
men. The result has been that costa 
are but little higher than under the 
old plan. Some of tho largest com
panies. the speaker said, have in
creased their labor force only 16 to 
IS per cent to putting on the extra 
shift

Mr Drury added that the human 
•ad «Jvie values Involved In chang
ing from 12 ts eight hours* work are 
more important than the financial

The Irish railway men's conference 
ft Se said, will accept the advice of 
the 11**1 Labor party to chsnve the 
tactics of the railway men and con
sent to carry military munition*, ft 
also !« believed that the T)»!l Ftreenn 
or "Irish Republic Parliament/* 
which is reported not to have a warn
ed responsibility for the railway 
strike, will not object to this course. 
Full railway service. It 1» understood, 
cannot be resumed before Christman, 
but It 1» exported the railway rrmj- 
flBF -e will reinstate all the dla- 
■Urgr-d men.

the part of the
The management of the Canadian 

National Railway have notified the 
Department of Labor of their ac
ceptance of the application by the 
employee of the C. N R. for a 
board of conciliation, to arbitrate 
the matter of the Hanna order, 
which prohibited employee of the 
ratfwajr from participation In poli
tic* In their notification of *c-

policlen were for
T. Moore Outflow Pka to 

OeUrie Labor Creep.
rsneint from It.,,* to ««,-

FAMILY BUDGET 
A LITTLE LOWER

SOON HAVE PEOPLE’S 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY

Th. Italian General Confederation 
Indumry employer, has opened 

an enquiry Into the einaee of the 
lark of industrial production. The 
enquiry reveal, that the output of 
the metal Indentry haa declined since

■if Statins that he believed —at hi 
the present crate of 
manyBRITISH RAILWAY COM- 

PANIES OPPOSE WORKERS 
AS RY. DIRECTORS.

Industrie* weald gw 
under and be taken In by other* 
and that some of the unemploy 
wee artificial. President Tern Moors 
of th# Trade* eand Labor Cengregg

0. B. Ü. FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE VAST &S8&Î3EÏ ” 
ARMY OF BNORGAMZEB WORKERS SSÿSKSsfS

- * • - ft* creating * tiM t* au^pto.

.ceet. of the for-r^r pay Vnvetirpq, 
th- i-«e :o trecenw . pr;
•«tor w o' r . t .d.ral
and Provlntiaf Ooverr.merito ef -be 

hour day to an ^isht-how 4»? 
toft the ttfie off the clgarroakera bettor on Welland Canal contract and

tire Hydro Devatopmant work at 
Chippewa. I—

Preaid# St 
ploy ere had
tW Montrée., om October U, eighty 
t#xti - worker* when »rrployer» 
knew that their mi le would not
■ ' ■■ Ployment - they hfi# T?
pr-rrieed H» a Is» charge# tfca#m 
large corpora tics In Ontario "ft, . 
toying off metiianlao whom It had 

| brought from En»‘ett1 during a 
•trike Mat summer, to take oq other 
mechanic» wb

ceptance the railway managementthe war, but exceeds the pre-war 
level. In the cotton Industry, pro
duction la 26 per went below the pre
war level. There le *_
ductien of working days and hoof» 
of work, which la said to be due to 
•JWmkovi»^ abwnce*" we*, of 
time in strikes and meetings, the 
wave of id!

expressed the intention of appoint
ing n representative to the board to 
a few day*

and operating difficulties of the, 
change. 1Prie- Movement Continees Rs 

Slow Downward Trend.
W» Come Independent ef U. F. 

0. CooTcotion’s Approval.The Railway Companies’ Associa
tion of Great Britain, have rejected 
practically all the Government pro
posa!» for th* future management 
of tho railway* of the United Klng- 

toy theg Will etrcn joualy 
the Idea of appointing aa

T«nwg jtmm:
f*T pork •»

BRITISH SHOT ASSARTS' 
UNION SOUND FTNANOAUT.During the month of Novemlier. 

ees movement continued
Fari member* ef the Ontario

™ enmaHed - tor pubOKttîtra tn dlreCfdh

the awrugr Coet ot a llet of staple 
g;< da In 66 Canadian titles waa

* $15.St at the middle of November, 
a* compare 1 with $15 83 at the 
middle of October. $14 21 for No
vember. tilt, and $7.66 to Novem
ber. 1S14.

The Leber Department Index 
number of wholesale price* waa 
down to 164.1 for November, as 
compared with 317.6 for October,
• 67.7 for November, 1»16. and 1Î.5 
for Nnv'ertiber. X»14. *

In wholesale price* the chief de
crease* were In grain* animals and 
m. ,t* miscellaneous food* textiles, 
metals, coke, paints, oil and glare.
Chemicals and raw fur*. There were •light increases in prices of dairy 
product*
r-'vl price*, the chief decrease for 

1 $ the month w»« In sugar but there 
were alight decreases Jn the other 
Item*.

* *on>ewhat higher In price. There 
were some increases to the price ef 
fuel and to rent*

Government held a caucus at the 
Parliament 

wheh

the
overrunning the

to the trade qnarter of the Shop Aaeistanta* 
Union show that to spite ef very 
heavy dfebu 
-nine months nearly

the
Crew of Wreckers Frere CeochwhreEy Tfcet They Are Destruction 

fab Are Fhpfaf Right fata Hsmds of tfle 
Hostile Employers.

men: ««pu, if necroeary, toin the
____  ^ -- ----- ------ was «If
cussed No announcement as to the 
rrealt of the mucus, if there waa 
any defln:;. mult there.,;. One 

It Is understood, however 
that practically all the 

_ w ftotont favored the
te ReSewe die m that if caf-

ried out It should be broad enough 
to tohe to all ettlnens of Ontario 
whose views would harmonise! with 
these of the Government.

Neither ef »**«* Jaber

te du the past
for di»r33SUGGESTS THAT 10,060 INDUSTRIAL 

WORKERS BE HOUSED ON THE FARMS
t.on pay), as atoo heavy ordinary
■MUMts tho funds have Increased
wonderfully since the beginning of

■toeheei ÜM rear i
On January I the funds stood atHeo. Mr. Bifp TUms Tflis as f

Housing Problem fa Urbu Ceotres.
'

H the eta tern* nt ef this crew of 
woechere) we refer on y 
ftr»l reference! the number #rf an 
organised In the trade were only half 
true land It is not! there w<«$d he 
plenty of material for them to work 
fpnn fer rerrulto tor their dual 
organisation, without going into îbe 
rank* of vhe Inieraa:â/nal Union. 
The fsrt that they are making their 
big drive with their efandejpn* m»ni- 
'
mtwtat# •’ne» ta and w!#r* pr4.ssnta-

rrove* conrlurively that these people 
are deO'rertleuMe and >bat, they arô 
r

The fact that the atif-stytod rad
ical propagandist» are flooding w 
local unions with false, malicious

^pre
sentation of conditions fully proves 
and Justifies oar oft repeated #ta?e- 

t that they are would be des- 
trurrionist* and that they are ftghl-

(192.148 I la 2d. On September 25.
nine months later, they had. together 
with broach fund*, grown to (118.269 Mnoro said hS #m- 

hrought from Engle ad12* ill, white the enctilery StaffA» n permanent measure to re
lieve the housing problem In urban 
centres and the cost of living. Hon.

C- Bigg* Minister of Publié 
orka for Ontario suggest# that tad 

thousand industrial workers be token 
from the cities and towhe and placed 
properly housed upon farms tn On- 
tari* according to a statement made 
this week by Joseph T. Mark* 
rtiary of the Independent Labor 
Party ef Ontario.

Mr Marks said that several Min
isters of the Ooverrvuen; had dis

cussed the question w*h Labor 
members of the Legislature asd th# ’ I 
executive of the independent Labor attesded the 
Party, and all had agreed upon the ** ‘» believed that the question 
desirability and feasibility of the wf the U.F.O. developing into the 
proposed scheme, the details of People » Progrewjvw Party will

up for diacumion at the a naval ___
reation of th* United Farmers 

Whether the coaventlon 
approve of Premier Drury's pro
posed new party or bot le a qoee- 
ttoa. but supporter* of tho idea pro
fess to th Ik that It Will mot bq.to«« 
to coining. *>«* If th# conveaUon 
do#e not go o* record aa approving 
of u.

Su:>«■ rannnation Fund stood at (4.- 
492,2* 84 —a total of £132 666 II* 
7d. Apart from the fftate Superan- 
nuatloa Fund, the trade union funds 
Bare 1

BfUlidO th -
i by a early lt« 606. or r the emptover*’ battle, in en effort 

■tofdpfe ni l pauffhf itotr 
only ffimoe-pere genuine organt*a- 

In4#r-

an increase during the law nine to
which had not yet been worked out
however.

Secretary Marks quoted Premier 
Drury as saying that the acheme 
would provide a solution for the cost 
of living. One of the difficulties to 
procuring farm labdr hr the lack of

Wm serve fuada of tho Unioo at the end 
wil of 1666—14 years after its eetabUah-

and fresh vegetables. In tlon—the Cigar Marker**
nattonal Union, that ha* done an

I -murfc and has keen ae helpful in 
raising wage* reducing hour* of 
labor, relieving the nick and out of 
work, and burying the d«qd and cer
tes for the loved ones loft behind, 
end raHes and maints:-.lug " the

i? had r#e*ai2F ^
brought from Buff!and "Even whoa 
-• • eoltepe< war »#r*> Mr Moor#
-aid. "Toronto »mnloyers brought •<
boo? and gfco* workers t«l ’he ^ty
knowing HtaJ there wa» »o pr opaef .

ea

mhal Health lumto Fund*Potatoes and egqs were
which at the end of fieptember stood
at 1321 JJT 14a 7d Th# co-n*>:n#4 
fund*, therefor#.
grara £64*J6S U* Id.

ng rirht Jq'/i th-- 1--of thefa
and hostile manufacturers' aawx'la-

* ties#
the peon need 

handicap.
plan is to overcome

tb^
ef e»p

\ * a

■

c

“P. R.” Winning
In the West

Electors of Saskatoon, Moose 
Jaw, and Regina voted on Mon
day to sAange the present sys
tem of voting for the more 
modern one of Proportional Rep
resentation. In both cases the 
majority in favor was Isrg#.

Proportional Representation 
1» gaining In favor everywhere 
and It la only a question of a 
abort time until this modern 
system of electing representa
tives will be established every
where in Canada: Then we 
ahall have truly representative 
Government.
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